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men succeeded in stopping the fire at the 
immigration sheds before they were very 
badly damaged, and turned their atten
tion to the grain conveyors; where the 
fire was burning fiercely. The railway 
people endeavored to pull them down by 
the use of locomotives, but failed. As 
the fire was within twenty feet of the 
main elevator a stream was run and car
ried out through the conveyors, where 
the fire was eventually stopped. Ail the 
contents of the freight shed are a total 
loss. The dames are now centered in the 
underwork of the railway trestles, which 
are burning fiercely. About twenty (X 
P. It. and I. C. R. cars are loaded add 
on fire, and it looks at this time as 
though the cattle sheds must be burned, 
as they join the railway tracks, 
loss will be heavy, mainly falling on the 
city, who own all the wharves and sheds. 
The C. P. R. Will also lose heavily, as 
a lot of their rolling stock will be a 
total loss. Several people were injured 
by falling debris.

THE LEGISLATURE
OPENED ON FRIDAY

Man Killed by Runaway Horse—Thieves 

Stole Two Thousand Dollars.

From Post Office.
The

Toronto, April 16.—Rev. Geo. Rich
ardson, a retired Methodist clergyman, 
passed away at his residence, York ville 
avenue, to-night. Deceased was widely 
known in the Methodist church circles, 
having preached over 40 years in Peter- 
boro. London and several other places.

A Protest.
The Conservatives to-day filed a pro

test against t*he return of Geo. D. Grant, 
M. P., in North Ontario.

The Gamey Case.
At the afternoon session the witnesses

Outbreak at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 17.—The premises of 

the G. F. Stephens Co., Ltd., manufac- 
aud wholesale dealers in paints, 

oils, glass, varnish and brushes, are in 
flames. A little before 7 o’clock the fire
men were called cut, and by that time 
the fire had made good headway. After 
a couple of hours’ fight the brigade ex
tinguished the flames. The damage is 
$25,000; $10,000 on the building anil 
$15,000 on the stock ; fully insured. The 
cause is thought to be an electric wire^ 

Another Blaze.

turers

examined were Percy C. Price, who fully
Calgary, N. W. T., April 17.—Parly 

! and Games' as to the conversation Gamey yesterday morning fire destroyed the con- 
and Frank Sullivan had in the piano fac- tracting and carpenter shops of Mayor 

Johnson was unable to shake their ; Underwood. Most of the building was
destroyed, as well assail the stock. Mr. 
Underwood places the loss at $4,000, in
surance, $1,500. It is supposed that a 

This afternoon a team of horses belong- tramp started the blaze from smoking, 
ing to Wm. Dailey, cartage agent, ran 
away from Yonge street wharf, knocked 
down and instantly killed John Walker,
S3 years of age.

corroborated the evidence of his brother

tory.
evidence in the slightest degree.

Killed.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Interview With Rev. I. M. Barr. 

Winnipeg, April 17.—Rev. I. M. Barr, 
originator of the all-British colony, pass
ed through here today from Ottawa,

Post Office Robbery.
Winnipeg, April* 16—The post office 

at Areola station was robbed last night where he had been delayed owing to 
by parties who entered the back door, necessary business to be transacted 
They cut open the W nnipeg mail bag with the department of the interior, 
and secured over $2,000 cash and valu-, Wh(.n shown „ C0DV 
able papers amounting t’o about $6,000. P‘
There is no clue to the robbers.

of a Battleford
paper, making seme grave charges

j against flie executive management cf the „ 
! pak4y,'he rerJarked that no doubt the 

A large number of the Barr colonists j town owt West would like to see the
&pent to-day in Winnipeg, and citizens stores syndicate broken up, so that the
nere most favorably impressed with people would have to purchase from 

leir appearance^ The last train having them, but lie could not be bothered with 
on oarcl Rev. G. E. Lloyd, the second their affairs, and they must look out for 
in command, and some of the more themselves. It was all nonsense, he re- 
pro miner. and w ealthy members, and the iterated, about the management cf the 

S *1- ’ effc ^ls evening at 8 p.m., 1 party being in bad shape they were quite 
. e.n *re par y should he at Saska- capable of carrying everything through
will1 evem,ng’ where they satisfactorily. “I am satisfied we have
the r-nlinv e °V e ovenand Journey to the best tract cf unoccupied land in the

| country; I know' it all; I have been all
j over it, and dug on every section to ex-

The journeymen tailors of Vhe city are amine the soil, and it is first class. We 
demanding an increase of three cents had to go a long way from the railway 
per hour in wages, and have given the to get a block of laud as good as that, 
master tailors until Saturday to decide, and you will find it is excellent land and 
If the request is not granted they will the best to be had. This party is but the 
go out on strike. At present Vht-y re- herald of the colony.” 
ceive 2o cents per hour.

Barr Colonists.

Strike.

Quarter Million Damages.
Prairie Fires.

. . St. John. N. B., April 17.—The dam-
I raine fires near Regina yesterday de- age wrought by the fire, which broke out 

W m. Morton’s stables and farm in No. 3 freight shed on a wharf at 
buildings- with their contents. , West St. John, is estimated at $250,000.

! About 20 freight cars belonging to the 
Port Arthur, April 16.—Tliano, of Al- C. P. R. and I. C. R.. were destroyed, 

goma Central line, Che first steamer of The C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba was 
the season, hove in sight this morning, badly scorched. The fire is supposed to 
and is making fast progress through the have been caused by sparks from one of 
ico fields. iShe is about three miles out, the steamers, which ignited some oil in 
and will probably be able to get through No. 3 shed, 
the ice to-morrow.

First Steamer.

Advance Reinsert.
Assembly Opened. Montreal, April 17.—The Master Car- 

Regin a, April 16—The fifth legisla- Penters’ Association has decided not to 
tive assembly was opened this afCernoon ad7ance wa£es t0 2-Va cents per hour. A 
by Li eut.-Governor Forget precisely at st^ifce now looks certain.
3 o’clock. His Honor drove to the l;
stmbly chamber, escorted by a detach- ! Lord Strathcona has presented the 

e t W* M* funder the com. Victoria Rifles with $6,000 to wipe off 
H It ^Valke. Premier the debt on their regimental armory.
Haultam proposed Mr. A. B. Gillis, M. j 
P. P., for Whitewood, as Speaker, and ] 
there was no opposition to Che selection.
Lieut.-Governor Forget then read the drug warehouse of the Canadian Drug 
speech, which referred to the prosperity Company, destroyed that company’s pro
of the country having immeasurably in- ;i mises and that of A. & I. Isaacs, cigar- 
creased the duties and responsibilities of ette makers; loss, Canadian Drug Com- 
the Northwest government* and legisla- , pany stock, $75,000, insurance, $68,000, 
ture. The speech urged, as in past years, building (Burpee and Tate) $10,000, fully 
the claims of the Territories to provin- insured. Isaacs $25,000, insurance $14,- 
c-ial status, which was now all the more 000. 
necessary in consequence of the trans- !
rortation conditions that prevailed. The j Toronto, April 17— Donald Sv-ther- 
tnost important announcement in the land, M. P. P., was presented with a 
®peach. _was tl’at, the Federal govern- purse of $750 by the Conservatives of 
rp6 .. ad acceded to the request of the South Oxford, at their annual meeting 
Territorml government to extend the at Mount Elgin to-dav. 
jurisdiction of the legislature to the im- J 
portant subject of land titles. This will j 
necessitate legislative provision for the » 
maintenance and control of the land title | 
system. It was decided to take 
speech into consideration 
next.

Gift to Rifles.as-

Fire at Montreal.
Fire to-night, which started in the big

A Testimonial.

FOR SELF-PROTECTION.

Montreal, April 17.—A special cable 
the from London to-day says: “At the semi- 

on Monday annual meeting of the Grand Trunk 
shareholders to-day Sir Charles Rivvra- 
Wilson, speaking cf the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme, said L.nt tbv road in 
self-protection must share the new trnf- 

. . .. ! fic in the Northwest. He hoped Sir
ed at 8.45 this morning in the freight j Wilfrid Laurier would/ recommend lib- 
shed at West St. John, and quickly 1 eral treatment of the scheme by parlia- 
spread to cattle and immigrant sheds and ment. If terms were arranged satisfac- 
immigration building, where 1,200 paa- ! toril-v he w0,fld Ru,imit the scheme to the

from the steamship Lake Simeoe I sl'arel'oldels. Regarding the proposed 
^ new issue of guaranteed stock, he ex

plained that it was for capital purposes, 
were hurriedly removed from the build- | as required from time to time, instead 
ing, the majority of them goiug to Carle- . of issuing four per cent, preference.

| There" had been some misapprehension,
shunted down the yards. Very little if , *ut' as !ar^ ameaat <=f the

. .. . . , .. there need he no cause tor alarm. The
of their baggage was saved, as the ^ directors have no intention of issuing all 
in which most of it was stored was

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Several Persons Injured.

St. John, N. B., April 17.—Fire start-

sengers
were landed last evening. These people ■

ton street hall. Others in cars were

at tiïicë, but from time to time. It was 
The fire- be-tfër to have a large reserve.”completely destroyed.
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[FURNITURE
PENS AND RENEWS.

. BOWES,
IMIST.
it., Near Yates St., 
UA, B. C.

[CE.
Iven that 60 (sixty) 
itend to apply to tbe 
ds and Works for l er- 
the following descrlb- 
ommencing at a post 

W. Corner,” thence 
pee south 40 chains, 
is to the shore line of 
ce north aJong the 
if commencement, con- 
re or lees.
1 MOSES JOHNSON.
L, January 30th, 1903.

[CE.

ereoy given that 60 
hereof we intend to 

the Chief Commlsslon- 
rks for permission to 
ng described tract of 
n of Works Canal, In 
pmmencing at a poet 
6. W. corner,” thence 
hce north 40 chains. 
Is, thence along shore 
hencement, containing 
by acres more or less, 
ary, 1903.
LRU DOE.
HER R. VLEWIN.

that sixty days 
o apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for per- 
\0 acres (more or less) 
iland, Rupert District, 
planted on the south
er Island, thence fol
ie Island to the point 
luding the whole area

ARD E. POTTS.
H. H. V. KO ELLE. 

March 13tb, 190?.

GRAVE PERIL NOW 
FACES PROVINCE

THE END SEEMS NEAR.

Sir Oliver Mowat Was This Afternoon 
Reported to Be Sinking.

Ottawa, April 17.—Sir Oliver Mowat, 
fke Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, is sink
ing, and is not expected to live any time.

HOME RULE.

John Redmond’s Resolution Unanimously 
Adopted By the National Conven

tion in Dublin.
Extreme Vigilance Necessary to Prevent 

Alienation of Lands of Enormous Wealth - 
to Columbia and Western Railway.

Dublin, April 17.—The National con
vention called from the United Irish
League to consider the new land bill, 
which assembled here yesterday, recon
vened early to-day in the round room in 
the Mansion House, this city. There 
was a small attendance.

The revelations which have been made minister, and further that the govern- jn view of a misunderstanding in the 
in the legislature within the past two ment had no power to make such an case of certain English papers, John

, ’ agreement which would only be valid if Redmond, the chairman, introduced a
weeks of the attempt on the part 6f the . ^ legid&t and also strong Home Rule resolution, declaring
government to alienate 625,000 acres of . , , . . . _ that the Irish nation will never be sntis-: pointed out that official papers and
land in Southeast Kootenay, rich in coal fied until it’ shall have obtained a full: 

| statutes contradicted the statements of measure of self-government. ‘‘No snbsti- 
and petroleum, to the C. P. R., and the ( the Attorney-General. ' tute,” said Mr. Redmond, ‘‘can or will
action of the government in subsequent- j The upshot was the appointment of a j *** accepted.”

| EEBbs
! ls^er tb<A time of the alleged agree- , they did not send such a message to
j ment, appeared before the committee, | their race throughout the world,

made the whole question the most vital ; an(1 swore that he IleTer heard of the
before the House, overshadowing the 
railway and labor legislation which 
promised, earlier in the session, to
monopolize attention. It is safe to say was a matter of choice with the C. P. R. 
that, while the earlier revelations créât- Further, he spid he was advised by Mr. 
ed consternation, there is now a feeling Martin, his then colleague, to abrogate

the

the Crown grant to these lands, have
1 Mr. Redmond’s resolution was carried

relinquishment, by the C. P. R., of its I „ ,
- ,, , , ... , . ! XVm. O Bnen then proceeded

rights to build, and the suggestion was, , plain the Tarious suggested
that the stopping of the road at Midway to the land bill.

to ex- 
amendments

IBERESFORD IN COMMAND.

, . ... , ^ ,, ,, . .. ... London, April 17.—Admiral Lord Clias.
almost of dismay, lest the collapse of , the arrangement with Mackenzie & Beresford took over the command of the 
the government should prevent the eon- [ Mann. This was ddne. \ Channel squadron to-day at Portsmouth,
summation of the steps in progress, fo j The results of investigation disclosed j NEWS WELCOMED,
safeguard the title of the province to the such a variance with ,the statements President of Granhv Comnanv m the 
rich lands in question—lands which those j contained in the preamble of the bill, Repeal of the Two Per Cent Tax
acquainted with the facts declare exceed j that the House took the alarm, and the ----------
in value those of the Dominion govern- government had to drop the bill. Montreal, April 10—“The chief result
ment reservation in Crow’s Nest Pass. . . ... , , ot the action of the legislature of Brit
Which is estimated as being worth mil- t, 0^15!,0 \S’ m"ever’ 16 gavern ish Columbia in repealing the two per

.... ment had, by order-m-eeuncil, made out cent, tax on mines in the province, will
° ° ,ars" . . , ... „ crown grants to the company, not of ! ^ that a large amount of capital will

The province is face to face with a cont; r‘.J’ i be invested in the province,” was the
double peril. If the government is sin- . ,e. y’ p I remark made to-day by S. H. C. Miner,
cere in its policy of practical repudiation ,ad for m the Suosldy Act- but to [ president of the Granby Consolidated" 
of the defJ*i~‘o w«ch they entered, it anda m Southeast Kootenay, lands ; Company, which along with ether min
is impeS that their lives be pro- whme great coa, and petroleum weaith

longed sufficiently to put the measure found ont how the tax was levied ab-
through the House, a step in which they " aen matters began to get warm for solutely refused to put their money’ into 
will have the cordial support of the op- *be administration, this order-in-council : any of the projects of the province. Now 
position, whom the country has really waa revoked by another passed on considerable English and American capi
ta thank, particularly Messrs. Curtis, March 18th, 1902. < I ^a°n  ̂tfvfno^ctUXTy^

Oliver and E. C. Smith, if the alienation It is this latter which the government, j a fair tax, but they wauf it levied in a 
i of these lands is frustrated. If the gov- by the bill now before the House, seek i way that will not affect their labor and 
eminent is insincere and is employing to have ratified by the legislature. Upon transPortation, as has been the 
this device simply to secure the assist- its ratification hangs, in all probability, <0 tbe presentl 

i ante of Messrs. Neill and Smith in oh- the whole question as to whether the

case up

THE LATIN PEOPLE.
; taming supply, with the intention of province shall retain these lands, or 
eventually dropping the measure, when | whether they shall be appropriated by 
it has served this purpose, a grave re- ‘

Congress Opened in Rome- -Minister of 
Public Instruction Outlines 

Objects.the C. P. R. It is for the alleged mis- 
sponsihility rests on the independent statement in the preamble to'the Colum- 
mtmbers. They must compel the gov- bia & Western bill, that certain members - 
ernment to put the bill through all ifis 0f the government, 
stages, and have it formally assented to 
before a dollar of supply is voted.

Rome, April 15. —The congress of the 
Latin people was solemnly inaugurated 
at the Capitol to-day. The delegates 
claim to represent the peoples of France, 

. . Italy, Spain and Portugal in the various
Un the last evening of the session of j Balkan states and the whole of Cei tral 

1901^ a similar attempt was made to ! and South America, aggregating 165, 
rush through a bill of this character. It souls. Signor Nasi, minister of

public instruction, delivered 
designed to show that the congress 
not intended as a threat to other rikees, 
and that its object was merely to ‘‘de
fend the Latin world against the ad
vance of other peoples wishing 
quer the globe.”

Messrs. Prior, 
Eberts, Wells and Prentice are being im
peached by Mr. Oliver.

The course pursued by several mem
bers of the House, a day or two ago, in 
voting against the government
resolution, which they might easily have , .

j . , t was .prevented by the timely arrival ofopposed, had fhey 'been, so disposed, fur-
ther emphasizes the danger, Messrs. “r" who ^as “ guest at a dinner
Martin and Houston have no love £or j Dellas and whose distrust of the
... t., ^ ... - ,, ... i assurances which he states were given

“T °r ■■ A t0[P- S ,,0n" 1 by both Messrs. Wells and Martin that
fact both have expressed themselves i, , , , . , '
preferring to keep the government 1 th,e. b"' h*d .been dropped, alone prevent-

ed his being detained at the function long 
enough i to permit of the measure being 
province * shall retain ‘these lands, or 
pushed
feature of the situation is that since the 
rescinding order of March 18th, 1902,
the Chief Commissioner has issued 
crown grants of nearly 7,000 acres of 
these coal and oil lands to other parties 
and the Columbia & Western Railway 
Company bas instituted suit in the Su
preme court to recover possession, claim
ing title by virtue of the crown grants 
in their favor dated 3rd October, 1901.

The upshot of the whole matter is 
that the government is being threatened 
by independent supporters like Messrs. 
Neill and Smith, who will not allow 
themselves to be made use of to put 
through the government estimates until 
the Columbia & Western matter has 
been cleared up. This *is the true reason 
for the delay in reaching the budget, and 
it is now understood the government 
have agreed to give the bill, ratifying 
the order-in-council annulling the grants, 
precedence in Monday’s session. If Mr. 
Martin is the arch enemy of the C. P. R. 
that he claims to be, he will do all in 
his power to facilitate the passage of 
that bill, and will be neither absent nor 
silent when the time comes, to prove his 
claim as the champion of the people’s

on a
a speecn

to con-in
as

BODY IN A BARREL.alive rather than dx> anything to assist 
Che opposition. Why, then, did they at a 
crucial moment in the life of that gov
ernment cast in their lot with their -op
ponents? Was it by wrecking the gov
ernment tp defeat the consummation of 
Che Repudiation Bill, at the instance of 
the C. P. R.?

The history of the attempt to secure 
these lands for the C. P. R. is fraught 
with the deepest interest. Last session 
the government brought down a bill giv
ing Che C. P. R. (Columbia & Western)
20,000 acres a mile as subsidy for the 
building of the fourth section of their 

/railway, in all about 900,000 acres. Un
der the Subsidy Act the company were 
entitled to this only after completing the 
fifth section, viz., extending half way 
from Midway to Pentict’on, but, as justi- 

1 fication for the grant, it was stated in the 
preamble of the bill that the company 
had surrendered its right to build Che 
fifth and sixth sections at the request 
of the government in order to allow the 
latter to arrange with Mackenzie &
Mann to do so.

When the bill was presented the oppo
sition demanded the correspondence 
proving the statement in the preamble.
The Attorney-General said it was largely 
a matter of recollection, and the opposi
tion pressed that such a grave step 
should not’ be taken on the momory of a tight*.

Murder Mystery Engages the Attention 
of New York Detectives.

New York, April 14.—A murder 
discovered early to-day, according to the 
police, by the finding of the body of a 
man, apparently an Italian, in a barrel 
in East Eleventh 
The man’s throat was cut from 
car. The body was warm when found, 
and the work of ferreting out the 
posed crime was begun at once by de
tectives.

It is supposed that somebody intended 
to throw the body into the river, after 
bringing it there in a wagon, but found 
the pier at East Eleventh street closed, 
and dropped the load in the street in a 
hurry, fearing discovery.

through. Another peculiar

was

street, near the docks.
ear to

MRS. FITZSIMMONS DEAD

Wife of Former Champion Heavyweight 
Passed Away aC Her Home.

New York, April 17.—Mrs. Robert 
Fitzsimmons, wife of the former cham
pion heavyweight pugilist, died to-day at 
her home in Brooklyn from typhoid 
pneumonia. She began sinking late in 
the night, and Mr. Fitzsimmons summon
ed a number of physicians, *but. they were 
unable to save her.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons was seen in Victoria 
when her hlsband performed here in the 
play ‘‘The HonesC Blacksmith.”

STRIKE ON LAKE.

Cleveland, April 17.—A telegram has 
been received from William Livingstone, 
president of the Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion, who is in' Buffalo, announcing that 
the striking oilers, firemen and water 

ies planned for to-day in honor of the tenders are willing to submit’ their differ- 
visit of King Edward to Malta were cnees with the association to arbitration, 
countermanded in consequence of the bad , bnt whether they will go to work pending 
weather prevailing. a settlement remains to be seen later.

THE BALKAN TROUBLES. ordered to Greece owing to the threaten
ing aspect of affairs in the Balkans, 
sailed during the night for Yolo, Greece. 

The naval review and other ceremon-
British Battlesh!p Victorous Has Sailed 

For Greece.

Valletta, Malta, April 18.—The British 
battleship Victorious, which had been

the yacht, said in an interview that the 
accident occurred absolutely without 
warning, and much quicker than wliçn 
Shamrock II. was similarly dismasVed 
in the Solent.

Just as a race between. Shamrock II., 
Shamrock I. and Sybarita was being 
started in the Solent, of Southampton, 
England, May 22nd, 1901, a sudden 
squall struck the yachts broadside on. 
The topmast of Shamrock II. was car
ried away and then her mainmast went 
by the board, carrying away all her sails 
and leaving her practically a wreck. 
Shamrock I. was also considerably dam
aged. No one 
either yachts, but King Edward, who 
was on Shamrock II., had a miractilous 
escape.

m DiSIASTED
0SE MAN DROWNED,

SIR T. LIPTON INJURED

was injured on board
Yacht Was Caught by Squall While Pre

paring for a Race With Old 

Shamrock. A GRAND SUCCESS.
I

Inauguration of Series of Musical Fes
tivals in Toronto—Ovation to Sir 

A. Mackenzie.Weymouth, April 17.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s new challenger for the America 
cup, Shamrock III., was dismasted in a 
squall to-day shortly after leaving this 
harbor preparatory to another trial spin 
with Shamrock I. Her mast, gs it fell 
overboard, carried several of the crew 
and ail the gear and canvas overboard. 
One man was drowned, and several per- 

including Sir Thomas, who

Toronto, April 16.—Four thousand 
people crowded the Massey music hall 
to-night to attend the inauguration by 
the Governor-General and Lady Min to 
of the series of four great musical festi
vals to be held in this city. The scene 
was one of great brilliancy, the decor
ations of ferns and bunting, the dazzling 
costumes, military uniforms and other 
picturesque details, combining in wonder
ful beauty. The concert was known as 
a state festival and lacked no detail per
taining to the occasion.

The entire programme consisted of 
compositions by Sir Alexander Macken
zie, his ‘‘Dream of Jubal” being without 
question the greatest musical prpduction 
ever given in this city. Miss Ethel 
Wood, soprano, and Mr. Ben Daviés, 
tenor, who took the solo parts, were 
cheered time and again, while the accom
paniment of the Toronto Festival chorus 
of 500 voices and the Chicago Symphony 
orchestra had a( rapturous effect on the 
appreciative audience. Charles Fry, pro
fessional elocutionist, gave in this 
ber a very fine illustration of 
panied recitation.

Other selections were the “Coronation 
March,” “Song of Thanksgiving,” three 
Shakesperean Sonnets and Burns’s 
Scotch rhapsody.

The appearance of the distinguished 
composer, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, was 
the signal for a tremendous outburst of

sons,
knocked down a hatchway, were braised 
or otherwise injured.

The mau who was drowned was a 
brother-in-law to Capt. Wringe. He' 
was handing a binocular glass to Sir 
Thomas at the time he was s’i’ept over
board. One of Sir Thomas’s h^nds was 
injured, but not seriously. :

The yachts were maneuvering under 
mainsails, jibs, foresails and gaff topsails 
prior to the start. A strong northeaster
ly breeze was blowing, but there was 
nothing in the nature of a gale. The 
boat’s seemed to carry their racing sails 
well as they fetched the shelter of the 
breakwater.

Shamrock III. was leading on fact out, 
apparently with the intention of testing 
the strength of the wind outside. The 
breeze had just w'eight enough to keep 
her lee rail tipping.

Before the start Sir Thomas Lipton,
Ratzey, the sailmaker, and Col. Shar- 
man Crawford, the commodore of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, boarded the 
challenger, which made a magnificent 
picture as under her cloud of canvas she 
drove past Notliehead. The Erin had 
taken up a position to send the boats applause from the vast audience, chorus 
away around a triangular course, and and orchestra, the enthusiasm taking 
everything seemed to promise a fine race. ’ the form at the close of this programme

Shamrock III. then made a short board a triumphal ovation, 
on the port tack, dragging through a So far the greatest success has attend-
heavy squall with her lee decks awash, ed the cycle of musical festivals which

w*as

num-
accom-

At about 10.30 a.m., when nearly a includes all the leading cities, and waa 
mile off shore, she w'enit about on star- organized with such commendable enter- 
board tack to stand up to cross the line, ; prise by C. A. E. Harriss. The effect 
when a sudden gust of wind, sweeping j musically of these festivals in Canada is 
out of Yeymouth bay, struck the yacht bound to be far reaching and of a high

The order.end completely dismantled 
weather rigging screws of 
shrouds gave way, and her mast carried 
away close to the deck. With it went J 
sails and gearing in a confused mass of Number of Skilled Workmen Leaving

England—Canadian Emigration 
Offices.

her. 
lier main

MORE EMIGRANTS.

w reckagc.
The yacht’s decks were crowded with 

Sir Thomas Lipton’é guests, officers and 
men, and it seemed impossible that the 
disaster was not attended by serious loss 
of life.

Deprived of its shrouds the immense 
tubular steel mast swayed for a frac
tion of a second, crumpled up like a tube 
of paper and w'ent overboard, creating 
general havoc as it fell.

So sudden was the calamity that the 
yacht lay, wrecked' and helpless, before 
anyone on board realized what had hap
pened. Fortunately most of the tre
mendous weighC of the gear fell clear of 
the deck, otherwise the disaster must 
have been multiplied tenfold. As it was 
only one life was lost, a member of 
the crew

Toronto, April 16.—Cables from Lon
don say: ‘Tw’enty-one emigrants sail 
for Canada this week. They are mem
bers of General Booth’s Darkest Eng
land colony in Essex. Although skilled 
workmen, and strong and healthy, they 
were unable to find work to do in Eng
land, and were obliged to join General 
Booth’s scheme. The Countess of War
wick is cordially endorsing General 
Booth’s scheme of helping the unem
ployed, and has employed many of 
them, about her estate. She -is satisfied 
that many of these men only need a 
chance to show that they are willing 
and able to work.

“Thé new Canadian ejpigcation offices 
were opened to-day. À great many peo
ple attended the reception.: Lord Sfrath- 
coratt, Hon. Clifford Sifton, and 
berg of the Canadian staff were present; 
The new offices are handsomely fitted 
out. A handsome reception room will 
be use by Hon. Mr. Sifton during his 
stay in London, which overlooks Trafal
gar Square.”

named Collier, a brother-in-law 
of Capt. Wringe. Collier at the moment 
of the accident was handing a binocular 
glass t’o Sir Thomas Lipton, and still had 
the glass in his hands when he was 
struck by some of the tumbling gear and 
knocked overboard.

The rattle of blocks and wire ropes on 
the metal deck of the boat drowned all 
other sounds for the time. The lull was 
broken by a sharp order from Capt. 
Wringe to get away a boat. The cap
tain’s self-possession spurred t*he crew to 
immediate action, and a boat wag shoved 
overboard and manned and steered to 
search for Collier. Boats were also drop
ped from Shamrock I. and Erin. In a 
couple bf minutes they were all heading 
for the scene of the accident. Collier, 
however, never reappeared.

A number of others were injured by 
falling gear, but none were seriously 
hurt.

mem-

A PROTEST

Against Selection of A. C. Jackson As 
Alaska Commissioner at St. Louis.

Seattle, April 17.—At a mass meeting 
held in Juneau resolutions have been 
passed protesting against the appoint
ment of A. C. Jackson as Alaska com
missioner t’o the Louisiana purchase 
hibition at St. Louis. Copies were sent 

•Sir Thomas was knocked down a to every city in Alaska. The resolutions 
hafchway and one of his hands was in- state that Jackson is not a resident of 
j lived, but not seriously. Clearing away Juneau, which he claims to be, and that 
the wreckage was quite a difficult task, the people have no confidence in him. 
owing to the nature of the spars and Jackson previously had shown alleged 
gear. The Erin passed a line to the Libits at* the Buffalo and Atlanta fairs, 
wrecked yacht and stood by her to give 
all the aid necessary.

The hull of Shamrock III. was not
damaged. The mast, when if went over- One Doctor Died in the Antarctic and 
board, went solid. There "was at that Other Is Not Likely to Recover,
time only one break, which was about 
seven feet above the deck. As the big 
spar, with its weight of convas, became 
heavier owing to the water in it, the 
mast again buckled its head, going down 
until it rested on the bottom. It will be 
comparatively easy to repair the masts, 
but the whole suit of sails are irretriev
ably ruined. Boats with a crane were 
Roon on the spot' to raise the broken 
mast, after which Shamrock III. -will be 
taken to her moorings, inside the break
water.

cx-

ex-

E^XPLORBRS’ SUFFERINGS.

(Associated Press.)
Sydney, N. S., April 17.—Four members 

of the German Antarctic expedition have 
arrived here from Kerguelen Island, where, 
during eighteen months, this detached 
party pursued investigations. The mem
bers suffered from the severe cold1 and pri^ 
valions. One doctor succumbed and an
other, Dr. Werth, who was the leader of 
the party, is not likely to recover.

FOR ART TREASURES.
Sir Thomas had a narrow escape. He 

was shot down the hatchway with the 
«ails, and fell with such force as to break 
tlie board flooring covering the tank.

Sir Thomas, who was extremely dis- 
fressed by the fatality and the injury to

London, April 17.—Lieut.-Col. Temple 
West, of the Grenadier' Guards, who A* 
cently died, has left $1,000,000 for public 

mostly for the art to be placedpurposes, 
in the National gallery.
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